
kind of slow so when they dance they keep
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(You know this Two-Step that they do at powjfwows now, today--is that

anything like these Rabbit Dance Songs?).

It's not anything like Rabbit Songs, but it's the kind'of a dance they

used to have--two-step--that where they used to lfyo-yo" and side-step.

But.they're using any kind of a song to dance that. Yeah, today. They

try, you know. They tried, to ask the boys if they could rabbit dance,

and was just only one and his wife that could dance—it was Guy Hicks.

(When was that?) ' •

Oh, last fall, we went to Watofiga and they said, "Rabbit Dance.'1 I
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guess he asked for it. He used to come along here and be with my boys

and dance with,them, and him and his wife, they danced. Of course nobQdy

called-.these steps—they just had their way. I think they danced th-at'

Three-step, and Two-back. % ' ' • ', .

MORE ON HOW RABBIT DANCE IS DONE ' "

(You mean that would be three steps forward and two back?v) .

Two steps forward and two back. And then three forward and three back.

They used to dance that way.

(Would somebody be calling out what kind of steps they^d be doing?)

Yeah. There was this Tom, Hawk--he used to call them out. And Lewis

was the leader;, He used to lead the dance. And, boy, I tell you—they

'really did like him--the way he used to dance. •
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(Now when he was dancing like that, would he be in costume?)

No. No. They didn't wear no costume. They just danced with what .every-

day they had on: - , . ^

"(this Tom Hawk, where would h'e be when he'd call out the steps?)

He'd be singing too* Singing with my old man and he'd call us. Same times


